ON MONDAY AN ULTIMATUM WILL ANSWER SPAIN'S MENACE

THE HORNETS OF THE SPANISH NAVY ARRIVE IN PORTO RICO HARBOR

News of a Most Distinctly Warlike Character Causes Perturbation in the Minds of Naval Men.

Still the President Hesitates, but Urged On by Congress There Must Be a Facing of the Issue Not Later Than Monday.

NEW YORK, April 2—The Herald's Washington correspondent sends the following: "I am informed that at to-night's Cabinet meeting it was practically decided to send an ultimatum to Spain insisting upon an immediate and complete complection of all the President's demands."

NEW YORK, April 2—Washington special to the Herald says that the Cabinet has been requested to draw up an ultimatum to Spain demanding the withdrawal of the Spanish flotilla from the Puerto Rico harbor.

The news from Madrid also is to the effect that the Spanish government will not be alarmed at the prospect of war.

TORPEDO FLOTILLA SENT OUT BY SPAIN REACHES PORTO RICO

NEW YORK, April 2—Washington special to the Herald says that the Cabinet has been requested to draw up an ultimatum to Spain demanding the withdrawal of the Spanish flotilla from the Puerto Rico harbor.

The news from Madrid also is to the effect that the Spanish government will not be alarmed at the prospect of war.